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35 Days of tech gifts countdown: #14:
Protect your ID and CCDs from RFID with
this tech wallet
Day 14 (counting down): Isaac continues his series of gadget gift ideas that will last
through the 2012 holidays.

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  Dec. 11, 2012
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From the Tech Views blog.

Let the countdown continue… It’s the gift-giving season, and I’m here to give some
gadget options for those on your gift list (even yourself). This series will last through
the holidays.

Day 14: Protect Your ID from RFID  

 
RFID is everywhere. That’s the technology that helps scan items at the checkout, aids
in inventory, is used on ID cards and allows key fob credit cards to work.
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Unfortunately, it also means that data on your credit cards could be vulnerable, even
when they are in your pocket. Identity Stronghold Wallets were designed to protect
your cards from unwelcome scanning, using the best RFID shielding in the industry.

Each pocket on the wallets are entirely protected. Available in various men’s and
women’s designs and styles.

(www.IDstronghold.com; From $15.95)

 

You can see the entire 35-day gift countdown at the Tech Views blog.
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